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Running grants as of December 2018

• Anonymous - Core funding – 22 Jun 2018 – 1 Aug 2020
• UNV Fund for Victims of Torture - 1 Jan 2018 - 31 Dec 2018
• Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands – Sept 2017 - 30 April 2019
• University of Gothenburg, School of Global Studies (Research)
• Democratic Governance Facility -15 May 2018 – 14 May 2021
• UN Women – Moyo District – 1 May 2018 – 31 Dec 2018
• York University
Running grants as of December 2018

- UN Women – Adjumani & Yumbe districts - 1 June 2018 – 31 Dec 2020
- Pro Victimis – G&S – 1 July 2018 – 31 June 2019
- OSIEA – CTJ&G – 1 Aug 2018 – 31 July 2019
- EU/EuropeAid – CTJ&G – 1 Jul 2018 – 1 Jul 2020
Grant applications awarded in 2018

- KIOS Foundation – EUR 70,800
Grant applications awarded in 2018

- **EU GRANT**: “Promoting sustainable peace, security and justice in the West Nile Sub region” (€300,000) – CTJ&G
Grant applications awarded in 2018

Core funding ($640,000) – 22 June 2018 – 1 Aug 2020

“Consolidation of Capacity building of Uganda Peoples Defence Forces (UPDF) and Uganda Police Force (UPF) to document and investigate conflict related Sexual violence” PHASE III - (UGX 163,110,413)
Grant applications awarded in 2018

""Digitizing documentation of human rights violations from conflict afflicted regions in Uganda."" (USD 50,000) – CTJ&G

Screen-Refer-Support-Document: Medical Support and Awareness Raising for Refugee Victims of Conflict-Related Sexual Violence against Men. (USD 150,109) – CTJ&G
Grant applications awarded in 2018

• “Leadership and Communication Initiative for South Sudanese Refugee Women and Their Hosts in Adjumani & Yumbe Districts” – (UGX 1.4Bn) – A2J

• “Strengthening the Provision of Legal aid to Refugees and Their Hosts in Moyo District” – (UGX 378,000,000) – A2J

• UNV Fund for Victims of Torture - 1 Jan 2019 - 31 Dec 2019
Grant applications awarded in 2018

“Supporting Justice through formal, informal & Transitional Mechanisms”. April 2018 – December 2020. UGX 7.8 Billion

“Legal Aid Project” ($5,000) – A2J
1 July 2018 – 1 Nov 2018
Grants successfully completed in 2018


2. FGHR – 1 July 2018 – 1 Nov 2018

3. Anonymous - 1 Jul 2016 to 30 Jun 2018

Grants applications not successful in 2018

• PRM – Global Innovations – (With University of California)
• Global Literacy & Accessibility Challenge - EFA
• Positive Action – G&S
• The Mohamed bin Zayed Species Conservation Fund – Climate Change – G&S
• HIVOS – M4SC
Grants awaiting donor feedback in 2019

• **Dutch Embassy** – Concept Note – “Improving prospects for refugees and vulnerable host communities”

• **FGHR** – Renewal Proposal

• **Research Fund** – Concept Note – Consortium – Lead Applicant - University of Edinburgh; Partners RLP and University if Beirut
Grants work in Progress

- **UN Trust Fund to End Violence against Women 2018 Call for Proposals** - addressing violence against women and girls in the context of the current forced displacement and refugee crisis;

- **USAID/OFDA's Protection, Gender, and Disability grant** - Concept notes new and innovative approaches to child protection, GBV prevention and response, psychosocial support, and/or cross-cutting protection issues.

- **UN WOMEN** workplan & Legal Aid Proposal to Yumbe
Donor reporting in 2018

The following reports were reviewed & submitted to ensure donor compliance

1. Social Transformation and Empowerment Projects (STEPS) - (End of Project report)
2. FCO (Phase II) – June17 - March18 (Project completion report)
3. FGHR – Mid term report
4. Anonymous - Annual Report July 01 2017 to August 01 2018
5. UN WOMEN – LEAP Project Quarterly Report
6. UN WOMEN – CERF Project Quarterly Report
M&E in 2018

1. Staff induction in M&E principles & Results Based Report (DGF, EU & UN WOMEN projects induction)

2. UN WOMEN – LEAP project Baseline survey

3. EU project Baseline survey

4. M&E visits & project review for UN WOMEN - CERF & LEAP projects
2019 in Perspective

- **Crowd funding** – Global Giving Accelerator – March 2019
- **Competitive proposals** for approved concept notes
- Engage with **support groups** to raise grants
- Strengthening Timely **donor reporting**
- Support programmes in **data analysis** (robust data) to inform new proposals
- Continue **grants search** for all types of donors
- Continue regular grants **unit meetings**
- M&E capacity **building for staff and timely M&E support visits**
Thank you, Jah Bless